
me Freedom UNLESS we get immediate help from you, FREE- 
ck will die. Our printers and mailers abso- 

lutely refuse to give us any more credit, and the 
money now dribbling into our office does not even 
pay for one issue. 

We need $5,000. This will enable us to get 
out the next two issues, organize a consistent 
program of promotion and fund-raising for the “ci 
rest of 1955, and pay off part of the stifling debt afl-cio merger 3 

We've reached the init in cutting expenses. NEW HOPE FOR NEGRO LABOR 
They're down not to the bone, but to the marrow. By VICKI_GARVIN conditions under which em- to be seriously tackled, For ex- 
We can go no further in economizing and still with the announcement that Ployers pay Negro families an- ample, in the auto industry ab 

Bick. on Februny Dthe APL gna G1 nual wages as yet but 56 per least 40 per/cent of the foundry publish. on February @ the AFL and CIO Cont of white familly ineome. workers are. Negro;, yet In. tho 
We have said often that FREEDOM operated of their teen milion mem- After 0-odd years, of trade tool and die division tess than 

not on money but on love. We need both now, Ps, ine potential for decisive 57'ait non-farm Negro workers giant steel industry. practically 
desperately. We need the love of our readers ‘alton, the key problem adect. ste shllin unolled and service all Negra workers ate found a 

oe TEAL ing Negro working men. an ne eight lowest paid of some 
to supply the $5,000 in the form of immediate {uit has boon greatly ‘ine S2 worker ‘clasificnsions, 
donations and renewed subscriptions. ee ke : ER © Women Doubly Handicapped 

ene atone a textile, only a handfut EVERYONE we talk to agrees FREEDOM is need. fi", rganizing i Ge eee 
ed today as never before. In the spirit of ditional economic ; and : tobacco they are bunched 

Frederick Douglass’ North Star we've tried to es ng Rel ol ae ‘Blap aba cey iu lame al 
maintain the spirit of courage, of unflagging pater NEES momen workers 
fighting persistence to achieve full freedom in east stati’ andl: Senyide, Jone OMe 

Bee ere ter freon We connate ae ae nties, the By oid industrial, sales and office 
spirit die. trade unions “have been the , Jobs as compared with 59 ner cent of while women workers We cannot, by our failure to publish, permit major instrument, chrougn ’ Saat Cl weal or 
further restrictions on the message of Paul Robe- ditions have been won, by and It 1s natural then that con- 
son, on the viewpoint which he so. brilliantly {jute and Res workess ES Ot Se ee ae 
champions in Negro life and-in world-offair: “oii 795 “Are Sega What.is.to be -done-to help 

To mark the 30th anniversary of Paul Robe- especially following the for- occupations, as against 15 per Syve, ‘Re special. problen of 
. i "g mation of the CIO, many im- cent of whites. Today only )\°S*2 workers’ as a resu son's appearance us a concert artist, FREEDOM'S Pottant Gains have been made seven per cent. of all Negro !8® AFL-CIO merger, 

staff of volunteer writers are now working on a hy Nexro labor, Today 11. per laborers are in skitled eratts, 10 order to Oght most oft 
: ; z <7 cent ofall industrial workers a8 compared with 17 per cent tively for job equality for Ne- 

series of picture stories about Mr. Robeson's (00',0! ail industrial workers Op CoMpitre vorkers,  “°"* groes it Is necessary to mobilize 
life. We are planning to use these stories in our of the U.Svs organized workers On the railroads, an old and Seo ree 

: . are Negroes: approximately one highly unionized industry, nine 8n0 Negro wotkers against the 
next issue. But we need the money to print it. fuilion in AFL unions and the _ out of every 10 Negro. workers POET of discriminating indus 

* rest in CIO and independent are inservice, unskilled and ‘les. This calls for the organt— 
your immediate help is a must to keep FREE- bodies. common labor jobs. Even in ZAtion of Negro workers ons 

DOM alive! But obviously. much more many powerful CIO unions the *¥!! and equal basis with white 
. neetis to be done to change the problem of upgrading has yet (Continued on Page 5) 

© We ask every reader to reach his or her 
friends and associaties in their church, union PEACE AND INDEPENDENCE THEMES: 
or organization and appeal to them for dona- 
tions and subscriptions to FREEDOM. Mail Afro-Asian Conference A ttracts 
these in immediately. cr opye © The subscriptions of almost half the Milli f th ¢ he cf We Id 
readers who receive this issue have lapsed in MMNOns O le torore 0 
the past few months. Are you one? If so, this The Event of the Month for Té has been reported that the background, agenda, and com: ne : Sf Abr will take place in Band= reactionary journalist, George position: will be your last issue. Renewals from each (ny. thdoncas. ‘There for one Schuyce vot tne, Pitsnores Pim Abel 1964, the prime lapsed subscriber will keep the paper coming werk Dezianing the th led: Courter wll also be-resent.” instr of ive Asan power 
and help put FREEDOM back on its fighting feet. sia and Atcica will gather ia Conference Background exchange views” on mutunt 

jm. * history-making conference. In order to provide a basis problems, paramount among FREEDOM’s very life depends upon your im- * ho'eves of Negro Americans for FRSEDOMs readers, to which was the preservation Of 
mediate support. Do not fail FREEDOM — or will be upon Bandung. Judge the accomplishments of peace in Asia arid the world 

They sense the fact that the conference, we present the ‘The participating powers 
yourself. WE ASK EVERY READER TO MAIL A asia's’ growing independence pertinent facts Telating to its (Continued on Page 5) 
DONATION, LARGE OR SMALL, TODAY. from the racist rule and in- 9 

fluence of U.S. profiteers » 
strengthens their fight for 
rights at home, 

How You Can Tell They know that Afcica’s 
freedom and their own are 

If Your Sub Has Expired | sins 
Please look NOW at the wrapper in which your FREE- ok WARS eaeaE CAT a 

DOM eame, If it is printed in RED ink on pink paper your | scientists snd. journaticts have 
subscription lias) exptred sought passports to attend the 

conference. Most have been 
a 1954 dollar, So, if you are one of the thousands whose | refused. 
Subs have lapsed, please send us your buck today. ‘As of this writing, Congress- 

We'd like to send you an individual reminder with a» | man Adam Clayton Powell has 
postage-free return envelope, but we can't afford that, | announced that he will attend, 
tither. So, if we don’t hear from you on the basis of this | ‘The journalist william Worthy 
hotice we ‘must assume you want to be dropped. will cover the proceedings for = ? 

You will find our usual renewal form on page 8, the Natl. Asm. for the Ad- KWAME NKRUMAH 
vancement of Colored People. Gold Coast Prime Minister King of. Ethiopia, 
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In order to fight most effee- 

 



  

        
      

     

         

       
        

      
    
      

         

    

   
    

      
     

       

     
       

         

  

    

          

    
    

    

     

    
    

    

    
    

    

  

   
        
        
    

   

   
      ne assemblies of the 

Knieh were autonomous, 
and no sustained attempt was made 
by the general officers to enforce the 
Order's principle of brotherhoed of all 

there wa: nti-Negro fee 
chin. it 
letter to T 

ational leader, dated 
F. S, Sweet of South Caro- 

Jina appealed for a Negro organizer in 
‘that state and reminded im that 

* some Knights in the South were still 
to organize the Negro. 

im the same year, 
de to organize a Negro won 

assembly in Savannah, Ga, protests 
were made by several’ Jocals in the 
city. In 1885 ‘Norfolk, Va., whites ob: 
jected to forming assemblies with Ne- 
grees. ‘The national convention two 
years later received a communication 
from Negro members of a Harrisburg, 
fex., assembly complaining of - the 
treatment of their white brothers. Th 
General Executive Board retorted that 
thé assemblies must “treat the colored 
brothers with respect,” bat in. many 
fareas practice did not conform with 
‘this pronouncement 

  

    
   

  

    

  

     

  

renee V. Powderly 

   
    

  

  

  

   
    

    

      

  

  

  1887 Steel Strike 
e Predegar iron Works in Rich. 

nis preferred 
rike- breakers 
Knights of 

Freeman re 
fates were not 

      

      

  

   

          

“Prejudice is as visible among them 
as other whites,” was the commentary 
fon Nashville, Tenn., Knights made by 
the Cleveland Gazette, Feb. 20. 1886 
‘And the Richmond Planet, June 12, 
3886, reported a notice posted in a 
western city by the K of L warning 

I Negroes to leave under penalty of 
Geath, and threats made to Iynek the 
editor of that Newspaper. 

‘The resulls of these and_ other anti 
Negro actions are illustrated in the 

© of a strike at. the Black-Diamon 
Steel Works in western Pennsylvania, 
‘This strike, Involving 1,500 men for 
three weeks, was fought for the r 
instatement of men discharged for 
Joining the Knights of Labor and for 
fan increase of wages from 75 cents to 
$1.00 a ton. The strike failed. A Negro 
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tie we dealth with the progressive role of the Knights of Lebor 
ghts of Negra ring the 1880's. More than 700,000 

Je Knig (eluding some 100,000 South as well as 
ig article describes some of the we the K of Li 
iro seorkers and the reaction of the Negro people as rejlacted 

Richnicnd, Va., toi jaris-on the role .of Frank J. Ferrel, 

  

puddler, John L, Dennis, explained the 
jtude of white workers toward thelr 

Negro co-workers in'this letter to the 
New York Freeman of Aug. 1, 1887; 

As a strike is now ih progress at 
the Black Diamond Steel Works, 
where many of our race are em- 

colored people hereabouts 
ep interest in its final out- 

come... Itis true our white broth 
ers who joined the Kni; 
and organized the strike without eon- 
ferring with, or in any way consulting 
wus, new invite us to join with them 
and belp them to ob(ain the desired 
Increase in wages and control by the 
Knighis of Labor of the works, But 
swe were not taken into their 

its inception, and as it was 
by them that no. trouble 

be experie ‘obtaining 
what they wa assist 
nice we question very much the sin- 
Serity and henesty of this invitation 

Now, Mr. Editor, Iam uot op- 
posed to organized Iabor. Ged forbid 
that I should be w members 
are honest, just, and true! But when 
T join any society, 1 want to have 

sstrance that T will be 
treated fairly. T do not want (o join 

‘organization, the, members. of 
h will refuse to work by my side 
se the color of my skin happens 

to be a darker hue than their own. 
Now what the the white men in these 

ations should and must do, if 
pt colored men to join wit 

them and confide i them is to give 
them a square deal—and my word 
for it they: will flock into them like 
bees into a hive. If they will take 
Ithel advice! ‘Take the colored man 
by the hand and convince him by 
actual fact that you will be true to 
him and not a traitor to your pledge 

fe will be found with them ever and 
ways; for there are not under 

heaven men in whose breast heat 
truer hearts than in the breast. of 
the Negr 
The only known case where Negroes 

approved of a discriminatory practice 
carried out by the Order occurres in 
Georgia. ‘The People’s Choiee, a Negro 
newspaper in Macon, Ga., eriticized 
fan address by General etary 
Liebman at which whites ‘occupied 
the first floor of the Academy of Music 
and Negives were restricted to the 
third floor gallery. Jem Long, Master 
Workman of an all-Negro assembly, 
protested People’s Choice's comments, 
and introduced a resolution boycotting 
the newspaper, To this the Cleveland 
Gazette (March 17, 1888) replied: “The 
People’s Choice should ‘take the hide 
off’ of Long and his behind-the-times 
toadies. 
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Crow Locals Opposed 
‘The disapproval on the part of the 

Negro people toward these practices in 
some areas was expressed by resistance 
to forming segregated assemblies and 
by refusal to enter the Order, Although 
Powderly testified to a House Commit 
tee that “they seldom enter into an 
assembly where there are white men,” 
the New York Sun observed that most 
Negro Knights were found where Ne- 
groes and whites work together. 

“For years I have been importuned 
to enter Into the federation of an as- 
sembly to be composed exclusively of, 

  

  

  

  

     

   

  

The Retreat of the Knights of Labor 
labor in the eighties preached unity 
but jimcrow pressures marred practice 

colored men," wrote Jeremiah A, Negro workers and the Rights as fol- 
Brown, a member of the Ohio Legislé- lows in 1886: 

nt have persistently refused, hé reason why the Knights of 
“believing as I do in mixing and not IN Labor have received no accessions 

solating and  ostracizing ourselves, from the Afro-Americans in Detroit 
thereby fostering.and perpetuating the js that the same effort to enlist the 
prejudices as existing today. No sepa- white mechanie or tradesman in their 
rate organizations can effect what order was not made to enlist the col- 

‘aecomp! he continued,  ored worker. . .. Such experience has as we are a part of this great no tendeney to make a rush blind- 
rent, We must haye accorded to folded into meeting insult and pre- 

      

    

  

  

       

  

     
        

  

  

    
treatment as other citizens  judice. ... The Plaindealer would ad~ 

ich can only be obtained by Vise the race 40 have nothing to do 
persistent agitation and interming- with separate assemblies, but to con- 

  

ih 

  

ect themselves with the older, and 
: strive by becoming useful members 

Conditions for Unity to do away with the prejudicial feel 
J. 8. Woods, President of the Louls- Img, which has acted against  thele vile Hog Caters Union, seveaica in Metter Iudgment, “Isolale themselves 

1886 that discrimination existed in bY forming separate assemblies, and 
some places where Knights of Labor they will foster and encourage the 
Were employed. He refused to join his Mea of ‘inferiority, amd thus delay 
organization to the Order because no their emancipation as workmen. Unite stances, were anade as, to equa With the older, reap the benefit of 

      

  

  

iehts for Neuro workers and the gwar- JRE organization, and the stride for- 
antee of apprenticeship for their ward will be more rapid. There is in 
children, this. movement of labor much that 
    
   

is to be commended. Tis object is a 
glorious one. Accomplishment is not 
far off, and the Afro-American should 
fake a hand in the fight and be in 

eh is) Weeds repetea, embers of the Hod Garz 
nts, paraded 

n the May First, 1886) mare for the p 
eight-hour day, and’ several Negro ** the finish. Cee See aL NGET® “ane Cleveland Gazette. pointed. out 
See ee ene ete Uanemntars . tnat by joining with the Order, South= 
Hotel ‘Waiters and Butlers’ Union and Nezioes In particular stood to ben bese ales Somes tpt eft by their identifieation with thous Sands of Negro and white ienights ia 

the North, and that unity :among Ne recs, "so earnestly desired. and. 20 
Ereatly needed” eould be a result-of 

ast forming segreested sssemblles of Negro Knights of Labor. ‘The Meme 
nis American Baptist added its voles To" oppose separate Negro Igeal as 

    

    

“the ‘Gades Unions or the Knights 
of Labor cannot succeed as Jong as 
the color line exists,” sald Mr. Woods, 
We are w re of that and there 

is an agreement among. all 
Unions of this elty to stand 
all white labor organizatio 
These white organizations, he 
‘must eoneede all rights to the colored 

‘themselves. When they do this 

      
      

      

    

  

    
       

  

  

         
  

en the Hod Carriers’ Union wil! unlle of" wegro workers achieved by. the 
vee Knights of Labor would have been still 

“Object... a Glorious One’ ~ leer ir It had. suppressed anti-Nogro 
elements in its own ranks, and taken 

The Detroit Plaindealer, a Negro or- a firm position Against the formation 
gan, dealt with the relations between of the many all-Negro assemb) 
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HAYMARKET: THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR led militont bottles for the demands 
‘of workers. They sparked the campaign for the eight hour doy. Negro ond 
white workers were morching end demonstrating side by side when workers 
were shot down in the cight hour doy rally in: Chicego’s Haymarket Sq., May 1, 
1886, Since that day Moy 1 hos been observed os on international workers holidey. 
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Negroes Face Dixie Counterattack 

By THELMA DALE court and otter federal courts minded jegislators and those 
‘The lily-white State Legisla- 3" matters affecting public who could not go along with 

tare diy ite State Lesisle” schools. He said, in part: & program of spending all edu- 
States are continuing to map “The greatest constitutional, cational monies for Negro 
plans and enact laws for main- Problem facing the American schools, were chided by Gov 
Taining segregation in the pub- People today is how to curb White with the threat that 
Iie schools. At the same time the presently uncontrolled au- “unless the equalization pro- 
southern white citizens are be- thority of the Supreme Court gram ts financed, we might 
ing organized by the thousands of the United States,” The en- a8 well forget segregation.” It 
Into such groups as the White tire South Carolina Congres. has been proposed that Missis- 
Citizens’ Councils, White Amer. sonal delegation readily con sipPl workers, already among 
fea, Inc, with the expressed curred with the governor and the lowest paid in the nation, 
Purpose of preventitig integra introduced ills” into” both finance segregation in educa 
Flom of the schools, discourage houses of the Congress, Simi- tion through increased sales, 
Ing all political activlly of Ne. lar measures have been passed cigarette and liquor «illegal in 
frees, and exerting economic by the Legisiatures in Georgia, Mississippi but tax collect 
Dressures upon the Negroes Alabama and Mississippi. able!) taxes, Another proposal 
and political and social pres- eorgia has also passed a 8 that of a 20% surtax on | 
Bae Seri ane. white ete) Age ite he Toes ter nay. uninah oomtaink DOROTHY DAVIS was 14 when her name headed the list that 
Sppose the Councils program, shoot otticial ‘of the state of Tn Louisiana, the use of tide- brought suit in 1952 because Negro children were segregated 

But Negroes have in the any municipal or county sys- lands oil riches (handed to the _ the wind-swept, barn-like Moton High School in Farmville, Va. This 
main been undeterred by the tems to spend tax money for states by the Eisenhower ad- year Dorothy is graduating’ from a new Moton High, still Jim Crow. 
Intimidation and tetror public schools In which the ministration) is being proposed 
Wrought by such gfoups. ‘They Taces are mixed, Tn Mississippi to finance “a. mammoth state 
Bre continuing their efforis state- supported institutions, school building program” to 
through the National Associa. including Negro schools, have “equalize” Negro-white facil- 
tion forthe Advancement of been ordered to screen all per- ities and thereby” maintain 
Colored People and other or- sons’ invited to address audi- segregation: : 
ganizations, and thro fences, and to” bar those op- “dn Indianola (Miss) the 

posed to “the Mississippi way Terror Incorporated Couneil’s birthplace, lives Dr 
Brite.” Carrying this proposal While the legislators worked Clinton Hattles, who three 

se ese eranen to ite torical conclusion would out thelr legal-schenes, they years ago was the first Negro 
exiumpart has come from sev. Mean ‘that. only pro-segrega- Were supported fully by the to register and vole in that 
gral "white church courte tionist white teachers would White Citizens Councils and county since Reconsiruction. (AS, indicated | above 
the Episcopal Council of the he able to teach Negro chil- similar groups which brought. . . [He] has urged Negroes attention as also been, 
Diocese of Atlanta in January ron, unless the state plans a Pressure to get some of the to register, and has publicly I" these. deep-south, st 
adopted | @ resolution that Thiive “brainwashing cam- legislation passed. More im- approved the Supreme Court's preventing Negroes from vot- 
Tacal Sogjeraton, 3, _tm aga ofthe Negro teachers, Portant, these groupe were deinion Some of his patients Ine OF Molding, publi om, 

et yee eee a 3 lusy attempting to intimidate are consequently deserting ‘This aim was rather strikingly 
etn nee tourated gat, Arkanets the lesislature ers into silence and acceptance have been approsched by white Folsom who is reported by 
ere tom “trom cenicn defeated 2° resolution which of segregation. Hodding Car- citirens who tell them that if State Sen. Englehardt to have 
enol system, trom: [wucl would have asked for federal, tor, editor of the Greenville they don't find another doctor, Teatened to “get a new Board 
See eee ee fd: more schools be- Delta Democrat-Times, writing they'll lose their jobs or their of Registrars and register every 

sents, however) the Bylscopal: cause wed “accept in Look magusine, March 38, credit, Nelther Dr, Battle nor Gammn Bor in the county? 
bea fe Supremes: Comes nee predicts a “wave of terror any of the other 114 registered | if the Senator continued to re- 
gupport the, Supreme Court jeopardize the traditional sia- threatefs tne South’ as *Citi- Negrocs-—out of the 28)00 Ne~ {008 9 along with the gov- 
See a ont min others 175,0F Segregation im Arkansas zons Councils, fighting the Su- grace im the cdunty—votea In Sore, MENWAY  progs am 
to peacefully bring this law POU f an't af; preme Court an on segregi~ the voler-qualifeation-amend- Eneleharde represents | Macon, 
into effect in ‘the state of {Td te accept any federal tion could become a new ~ment election (designed to de- County which has 26,000 Ne- 

‘Oklahoma. money because to do so would Kian.” Mr. Carter says: “The crease the number of Negro £1088 and 4.000 whites, but only, 

be to invite the end of segre- hope is that the Federal gov- voters through stiffer qualifi- *?0Ut 1,000 Negroes registered 

“Constitutional Problem” ‘said one Teader of the ernment’ will not. toleratecor” calions).” to vote. ‘Thus public oMeials 
Few people outside of the 3 ganized terrorim.” He lists a “On another occasion, a ‘*"*lous to maintain the status 

South realvze how formidable Since all southern states al- number of instances of “or- prominent. Misslasippi  eltizen WU9,1% the South recognize the ee ea cca tage souihe Mer ate acl Mar” ant ip TOT at ee ea ome at ene 
the extent to which the en- books calling for separate Negro newspapers of the South turning his automobile around Sor"® yiSn's, OF Negrors and 
tite governmental set-ups in schools, main attention was are filled every week with still in a Negro’ woman. schoot- SiC, moving systematically to 
the sutheen states ate being given to oer means of main- other Insancos” of organiad teacher's “driveway. ionavert: SCO" tis en! 

Gr ca oare tie amar s talsiag ogropition “Tee ria" pecantea ig Give gkcE RSE” Aten ase ree oe 
1, 1954, antl-segregation deci-- cipal idea seems to be that it os spatinnte ans Fon cS ae iets (Continued on Page 8) 
sion of. the U.S. Supreme Negro schools are made equal 
Court" or“eximnie, oun 10 thaw orwniietnes ome "Thelma Dale Assumes Post of ces en ae ene Geo TS ae a Vaile Assumes Post 0 
and again in his first speech ‘Thus the Mississippi legisla- G pte Greed te marten cae enera FREEDOM ae ee | en anager o 
Soe eer ee ety lion. needed to sequelizes tue reedom' Adoclntes, Tne, the Thirties Later she served “Association and the Ne 
Ce a etn eee eaucems. pont iaciition: oanoup Dubschors of FREEDOM, ‘Ss, as nationkl edmaigistrative soc! precoe of NAGE, ome. beg 

= Proud to announce that, be- retary of the National Negro pee ee ee eee inning March 1, Miss ‘Thelma Congress: In‘this capacity ane member of the African Metho= 
Pale pamusr the es oof was responsible for stimulat- ‘st Episcopal Church and the 

DOM, took organizational shape in - 

Known ‘throughout the coun- 14 November, 1945, Miss Dale 

DOM from the national office ence in Paris. She was one of 

1952 she joined the Progressive in attendance. 

pid thee is Miss Dale: is active in the | i \ : mo Harlem Affairs Committee, ag ae Miss Dale brings to her new non-partisan political group, 

eral government has failed to beds. The woman apparently 
intervene. / remonstrated vigorousiy and, 

Following are two of the according to reports, cursed 
cases cited in Carter's article: the driver. He returned later 

gad shot her in the leg. She 
was fired from her teaching 
ost. 

Voting Restrictions 

HARRY BRIGGS, JR, wer one of 65 Negi chiden vo com-  feonbilies wie experience and vice chairman of tie 
plained to the federal court im Charleston, S.C, about segre- Se otganlct.edminitroy end (New ork, American, Labor |) 
Gation in sub-standard schools, Today, ot 13, he stil attends. Puistanding. leaders of, the intevsto and affiiaions are ® 
tthe all-Negro Scott Branch School in Summerton, S.C. progressive youth movement of the Howard University Alumni ‘MISS DALE 
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IN SOUTH AFRICA 

EDUCATION FOR. SLAVERY 

By ALPHAEUS HUNTON 
3t has heen prophesied in 

ome quarters that the die- 
Bard Dixiecrats, after trying 
every conceivable and “ineon- 
eeivable” means of subverting 
the Supreme Cowt decision 
Sgainst segregated schools, may 
even reach the point of advo- 
tating the secession of such 
slates as South Carolina, Geor- 
gla, Louisiana and Mississippi 
from the US. If that should 
happen, a logical proposal~ 
that is, from the point of view 

both the Dixieerats and 
thei ‘racist kith and kin in 
Airlea—would be to have the 
seceding states become the 
fisth overseas) province of 
that other U.S.A, the, Union 
Of South Africa. 
*The Eastlands and Talmadg- 

es couldn't ask for anything 
nearer to their hearts desire 
than the Jimerow system of 
‘edneation for slavery that has 
been conceived and enacted in 
the Bantu Edueation Act by 
the South African National 
government its Minister 
Of Native Affairs, Dr. H. F. 
Verwoerd, 

Increases Inequality 
Among the many people in 

Bout. Africa, whites as, well 
4s Africans, who have con- 
Gemned this latest device of 

segre and racial oppres- 
ion, is Father Trevor Huddies- 

ton, white Anglican priest who 
earties on in South Africa in 
the liberal tradition of Rey. 
Michael Scott. He calls the 
Bantu Education; Act “the 
most sinister, the most far- 
zeaching piece of ‘apartheid? 
Jegislation so far produced. It 
is the establishment of white 
supremacy through the denial 
fo the African people of the 
evitural heritage which is 
theirs by right, Here is ra 
ism at its darkest and most 

ymnable — that evil thing 
which seeks (o direct and dom- 
inate even the minds of ebil- 
aren, 

Hitherto the South African 
government: has been content 
to leave the busintss of Afri 
ean education to be carried 
‘on by the various church 
the Mission schools. It hi 
Jocated only about $7.50 
year for the ed African child of school 
while providing $123.00 per 

F for the education of each 
child, Education in 8. 
is conipulsory and free 

for white children while two 
thirds of all African children 
ean get no schooling whatso~ 
ever. The Bantu Education Act 
Js designed not to essen this 
gross inequity, but rather to 
Increase It 

First of all control of Afr- 
ean education is to be central- 
Sued directly under the, Mini 
ter of Native Affairs and his 
department. He will have unre~ 
stricted powers to decide all 
guch matters as curriculum, 
Fefistration and establishment 
‘of schools, conditions and sa- 
Varies for teachers and so on. 
The laissez-faire approach to 
African education is being 
‘abolished and with it will go 
the mission schools and inde 
pendent educational  institu- 
fons, 

| Pupils Become Jonitors 
' The mission schools, partly 
subsidized by the government 

@ FREEDOM 

IS GOVERNMENT PLAN 

in the past, are “unsympathetic 
to the country’s policy,” says 
Dr. Verwoerd. He says further 
that “the cuiriculum and ed- 
eation practiced, by ignoring 

segregation or ‘apartheid’ 
policy was unable to prepare 
(African ebildren) for service 
within the Bantu community, 

The school teaching time, 
under the Act, is to be sliced 
neatly in half with (wo shifts, 
§ to 12 am, and 11 am. (2 
P.m.—as an economy measure. 
And as a further economy 
measure it is provided that 
the daily cleaning, care and 
maintenance of grounds “must 
be carried out by the pupils 
themselves.” It need not be 
added that teachers’ salaries 
are cut to a minimum and 
bear no relationship to the 
salaries of white teachers of 
white childre 

As to the curriculum it is 
stated that in the lower pri- 

sary stage (which is the 
most thatthe majority of Af 
rican children experience) “the 

n not go. much 
further than the teaching of 
the ‘3 R's) through the medi- 
um of the Mother tongue, the 
beginning of the study of Af- 
rieaans and English, religions 
education. and singing.” The 
African child is to be taught 
such things as will “satisfy the 
needs” of his own segregated 
community and such else as to 
‘qualify him for manual labor. 
"Not Scholars but Laborers’ 
One might perhaps. consid 

er Instruction in the Africans’ 
*Mother tongue” to be a pro- 

IN JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA, « slogan scrawled on a public building expresses the de- 
termination of Africags to have an equal chance to learn. 

facilities ore closed to Africans 

Gressive step but the fact is 
that it is the contrary. One 
African writer put it this way 
Does it have in mind the ra 

pid creation of conditions to 
give us good textbooks and 
teachers in the arts and sci- 
ences, in Zulu, Sesotho, Xhosa 
and Sechana? Not a bit of it. 
Bantu Edueation’ is meant to 
produce not scholars but labor- 

manual work, agricultural 
heedlework; these are 

the backbone of the ‘vernacu- 
Jar’ lessons to be give) 

Also to facilitate separate 
language schools to teach 
lessons, Yast. urban African 
populations are to be resettled 
In separate tribal zones; a 
suggestion as fantastic as 
would” be one that proposed 
dividing the whites. of Johan- 
nesburg of Cape Town into 
separate living fom the 
sake of haying separate Afri 

eaans and English-medium 
schools. No wonder then, that 
Instead of welcoming the Ver- 
woord ‘mother tongue’ schools, 
Africans hate the very idea 
It is better to learn history 
in English than to learn hand- 
work in Sesotho, they say 
Higher Education Discouraged 
And the bare minimum “of 
iudy of the two official lan- 

guages of the country, Africa 
fans and English, it is made 
clear, has as. its purpose to 
enable the African. child “to 
find his way in. the European 
community, to follow oral. or 
written instructions, to carry 
on a simple conversation with 
Europeans about his work. 

‘The government frankly dls 
courages African education be- 
yond the primary level. It 
Supulates: “Pupils in post-pri- 
mary schools will have to buy 

Portrait: HARRY AUTSHUMAO 
“The ground is ours and we 

‘will build wherever we choose.” 
These words might have been 
spoken by the African people 
recently driven out of their 
homes in Johannesburg. by the 
Boer Government, but they 
were actually spoken 300 years 
ago by Harry Autshumao when 
his people, the Hottentots, were 
being pushed off their land by 
the earliest forerunners of the 
present rulers of South Africa. 

‘At one time most of South 
and Central Aftiea had been 
grazing ground for the sheep 
and cattle of the Hottentots, 
but by 1651, when the Dutch 
first arrived at Capetown to 
settle permanently, the Bantu 
peoples had driven the Hotten- 
tots down into the tip. of the 
continent. Some of them now 
made a living by fishing and 
peach-combing and trading 
with the Europeans who occa 
sionally stopped at the Cape 
fon their way to the Indi¢s. 
Autshumao was their leader, 
He had sailed to Malaya on an 
Engish ship and could act as 
interpreter and agent. 

Jan Van Riebeek, the leader 
of the first Dutch settlers car- 
Tied instructions urging him to 
cultivate friendship and trade 
with the Hottentots “above all, 
faking care that you do not 

“injure them in person, or in 
the cattle which they keep oF 
bring to you, by whieh they 
may be rendered averse from 
‘our people.” 

At first there was friendship 
and trade and mutual help be- 
‘tween the two people, but. the 
new ‘settlers were not content 
with the small profits of” 

friendly trade. They made 
ralding expeditions against the 
herds of the Hottentots and 
‘seized much of the good pas- 
ture land in the area 
‘Autshumao and nis people 

became suspicious of the good 
intentions of Van Riebeek and 
with good reason, too, for he 
soon wrote home saying, “Were 
it permitted, we had this day 
‘opportunity ‘enough to. take 
from them (the Hottentots) 
10,000 head (of cattle), which 
may hereafter upon our re- 
celvinig orders to the effect, be 
done at any time, and indeed 
etter than’ now, as they will 
trust us more We might 
make prisoners, without a blow 
of many savages, in order to 
send them as slaves to India. 
Autshumao saw the futility 

‘of open resistance to the guns 
of the Dutch with his arrows 
and spears, so he organized a 
Successful boycott by strength- 
ening his relations with other 
people of the interior and per- 
Suading them to withhold their 
cattle from the Dutch. Van 
Riebeck wrote him: “We per- 

a 
ea oF 

ceive clearly that all the 
Strandlooper _(Autshumao’s 
people), whenever any natives 
Of ether (ribes come hither 
always join them, ‘trying io 
make others as unwilling to 
trade as they are themselves.” 

By 1659 Autshumao and his 
allies were forced to fight in 
ofder to limit further en- 
croachment by the Dutch’ on 
thelr pasture land, By limiting 
attacks to dark, rainy nights 
when their enemies’ old flint 
locks were quite ineffective, the 
Hottentots were able to’ win 
a satisfactory treaty, but It was 
Soon broken, 

In spite of his brilliant lead~ 
Autshumao was unable 

n the tide of Dutch eon- 
quest, but he forced Van Rie- 
heck to revise some of his ideas 
about African “savages” for he 
wrote home saying, “He (Aut- 
shumao) is a cunning fellow, 
who should be closely observed 
and carefully dealt with, with- 
‘out suffering ourselves to faney 
that ‘they are merely mild 
savage men, what could they en 

And today, 300 years later, 
‘Van Riebeek’s descendants are 
still desperately 1 to see 
to it that people like Herry 
Autshumao are’ “closely _ob- 
setved” and. “carefully dealt 
with” under police state laws 
Such as the Supression of 
Communism Act and the 
Group Areas Act. But the peo- 
ple of Africa are still showing 
“what they can do” by their 
herole resistance under the 
leadership of the African Na- 
tional Congress and the Con- 
gress of. the. People. 

Libraries, museun.s and other public 

all the schools books they need 
All other school requisites, in= 
cluding pens and exercise 
books, im both primary. and 
secondary schools, must be 
provided either by the chil- 
dren, the Bantu authority, or 
the parents’ association. Chil 
aren these. school 
requisites will not be/ enrolled.” 

It further states: “An in- 
crease in the number of insti- 
tutions for higher education 
Jocated in urban areas is not 
desired. Steps will be taken 
deliberately to keep institutions 
for higher education, to an 
increasing extent, away from 
urban areas, and’ to establish 
them as far’as possible in the 
Native reserves 

"Green Pastures’ 
These are just a few of the 

shocking features of the Bantu 
Education Act. The objectives 

of this state controlled system 
of Afriean indoctrination have 
been aptly summarized by Dr. 
Verwoerd in the following 
words 

cre is mo place for him 
(the Bantu). in the Europea 
community above the level of 
eertain forms of labour, . . + 
For that reason it is of no 
avail for him to receive a train- 
ing which has. as its aim ab- 
Sorption in the European com- 
munity Untit now he has 
been subject to a schoo! system 
which drew him away from his 
own community and. misled 
him by showing him the green 
pastures of European society in 
Which he was not allowed to 
graze.” 

Put in the simpler words of 
fan Afriean woman: “The Ban- 
tu Education Act will make 
Afriean mothers like fowls who 
lay eggs for other people to 
take away and make what they 
Bike with them.” 

Africons: Resist 
As they resisted the past laws 

and other racial oppression 
machinery, as they protested 

inst the mass eviction of 
families from thelr homesteads, 
in Sophiatown, so Africans are 
resolved to. fight against the 
Bantu Education Act, At its 
annual conference held - last 
December, the African Na- 
tional Congress. called on all 
African parents to keep their 
children -away from gayern= 
ment controlled schools begin- 
ning April 1 for an indefinite 
period as a demonstration of 
their protest against the Ban- 
tu Education Act 

‘Meanwhile the South African 
government urges this govern- 

(Contiriued on Page 8)  



  

J. Afro-Asian 

  

(Continued from. Page 1) 
4 were Burma, Ceylon, India, 

Pakistan and Indonesia 
~~ During the same menth 

Prime Ministers Jawarhalal 
$. Nehru of India and Chou En- 

GY, Lal of the People’s Republic of 
~4> China met in Tibet and issued 

Vietnam 
which will be represented at   

  

-— Challenges Racist Rule 

  

Conference 

& widely-heralded agreement 
consisting of five principles: 

(1) Mutual respect for 
other's ‘territorial inte 
sovereignty; (2) Non-aggres- 

(3) Non-interference in 
other's internal affairs; 

(4) Equality and mutual ben” 
eft, and (5) Peseeful co 
existence. 

These five principles were 
Tater also accepted as the basis 
of yelations between Burma 

and had a deep 
iene _on government and 

public circles of many Asian 
countries, 

  

   

  

   

  

Purposes Outlined 
A second conference of lead- 

ers of the Colombo powers was 
héld in Bogor, Indonesia, Dec. 
28 and 29, 1954, The main ob- 
Jeet was to further plans for IN JUNE, 1952, MME, VIJALALASKSHMI PANDIT headed on 
A ich at Dene se eonterence China and conferred with Premier “Chou En-Loi of the Chinese which had been originally sug- 
gested at Colombo. 

In the official communique 
of the Bogor meeting the pur- represented; 

  

  poses of the Afro-Asian Con- _“(€) ‘To consider problems 
ference were described as of special interest about 

follows nationalism, racialism and 
“(a) To promote good-will colonialism: 

and cooperation between the ) To ‘view the position 
Afro-Asian countries, to ex- of the Afro-Asian countri 
plore and advance common and their peoples in the worl 
as well as. mutual interests today and the contribution 
and establish and further they can make to the promo- 

  

    
   

  

  

friendly and neighborly re- tion of world peace and co- 
lations: operation.” 

“(b) To consider social, eco- It was decided that repre- 
    nd cultural problems sentation at the conference 

ions of the countries would be at the ministerial 
  

  

will take port in the Afro-Asion conference. 

level. A secretariat was set up 
in Indonesia to handle prepa- 
rations. 

Seven African Notions 
Invitations ‘were sent to 25 

nations in addition ‘to the 
sponsoring powers. Seven Af- 
rlean nations have been in- 
vited, as follows: Central Af 

  

  

      rican’ Federation, Egypt, Ethi- 
opia, Gold Coast, Liveria, Lib- 
ya and Sudan, 

  

The natichs of the Far and 
Near East which received in- 

Indian cultural delegation to 
Peoples Republic. Both nations 

  

vitations aré; "Afghanistan, 
Cambodia, Chinese People's 
Republic,’ Iran, Iraq, Japan, 
Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Nepal, 
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, 
ria, ‘Thailand, Turkey, North 
Vietnam, South Vietman and 
Yemen 

Gn its May issue FREEDOM 
will carry an account of the 
conference. In April we will 
provide our readers with a 
description of the political, 
economic and cultural life of 
the principal participants) 

  

      

  

Eafl-cio merger: NEW HOPE FOR 
(Continued from Page 1) 

workers and first-class. mem- 
bership in every union 

Jim Crow Not Dead 
Although some progress has 

been made in that direction, 
there are still many Important 

§ and powerful unions such as 
the AFL building trades and 
the Railroad Brotherhoods 
Which have resisted setting 
their houses in order. With 
token" exceptions, such unions 
have persisted in barring Nesro 

FSworkers from union member- 
Biship or in maintaining Jim 
F<crow locals 

=. Bren the CIO which is cred 
ted with the most effective 

=-EpPioneering for job equality, has 
dts.own linen exposed by It 
failure to include Negro lead 

Pership among top national off 
jeers “and/or policy-makin 
general executive boards in the 

SQ top federation and in practic- 
Pally all its international ami 
“ated unions, The record of the 
AFL and its affiliates on this 

FP score is tar worse. 
P> As now planned, the new 

u Pifederation will have three top 
Officers, 27 vice-presidents and 

= an executive council of 29 
members. So far there has been 

Ho official statement as to No- 
gro repfesentation in any of 

<ee 

  

   

          

  

  

  

  

Statement of Frinciple However, it is encouragin B that many tessons tearned irom 
= past ceteats as well as victories Bin meeting employer attempts 

F to “divide ana rule” Neato anc White workers, have heiped to = Wp ocus. more attention on. the 
Auestion of Negro-white labo: nity at this time Bt is signitcant. that among 21E the major principies.incorpo- 
Tated in the menger is the fol- Felowine provision Pine mersed federation 

    
      

shall constitutionally reeog- a watered-down version of the 
nize the rights of all workers, position that the CIO origin- 
without regard (o race, ereed, ally agreed to. In the merger 

lor or national erigin te discussion. 
Share in the full benefits of 
trade union organization in Timing Important 
the merged federation, ‘The _ 1£ democracy is to “begin at 
merged federation shall estab- home” it is necessary for the ish appropriate internal ma- “new labor federation to. give 
chinery to bring about a the leadership by example and in- 
earliest possible date, the corporate In its new interna- effective implementation ef tional constitution now. being this principle of non-diserimi- drafted a clear-cut clause 
nation, binding on all affiliates, to the 

effect that there shall be no 
discrimination because 6f rac 
color, creed or national origin 

  

   
      

  

  

  

This statement. is_undoubt= 
edly a positive step, though its 
language has been cirticized as Eweak and. vague” Michael 1m Any aspect of union ‘mem. 
Quill, president of the CIO bership. 
‘Transport Workers, recently Equally important is the 
claimed that this provision is question of definite guarantees 

         

    

  
IN MANY AREAS of the country Negro workers are excluded 
from the union or confined to unskilled fabor in the building trades, 
They want to know. Will the new federation tackle this problem? 

NEGRO LABOR? 
  on the timing of the “estab- 

lishment ef appropriate inter- 
nal machinery” to effect the 
prineiple of nont-diserimina- 
Aion, 
  

The Negro press and Negro 
trade union leaders, while 
greeting the merger as “of 
great value and importance to 
the Negro worker,” have not 
neglected to caution vigilance 

In an editorial (3-5-55) the 
Oklahoma Black Dispateh de- 
clared: “A unified labor move= 
ment will still need to be 
prodded to the recognition of 

necessity of cleaning its 
house entirely. of the virus of 
racial discrimination... (We 
hope) .. . that the CIO pattern 
regarding equal rights will be 
retained, 

Charles Hayes of Chicago, 
Girector of District 1, United 
Packinghouse Workers, CIO, 
commented: “The Negro can- 
not sit back and feel secure 
that In the merger all his prob 
lems will be solved . . . the Ne~ 
gro worker must become a 
union member and an active 

And Willard Townsend, pres- 
Ident of the United, Transport 
Service Workers, CIO, pointed 
out that, “The challenge for 
stronger and more alert Negro 
leadership must be fully real- 
wed.” 

   

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

Organizing the South 
When merger is completed, 

the AFL-CIO combined iiem= 
bership will comprise only 25 
er cent of the entire American 
working force. In the midst of 
 miultitiude of problems and 
attacks, the labor movement 1s 
Gonfronted with the “growing 
problems of run-away shops, 
and the large reservoir of un- 
employed and unorganized. Ne- 
gro.and white workers in Uhe 
South, 

  

  

Here, surely, is @ major. chal= 
lenge to the very existence and 
growth of democratic trade 
unions which, when diligently 
tackled, will immeasurably 
change the status of Negro 
workers and improve the liv 
Ing. conditions of Negro and 
white families, North and 
South, 

Louis Hollander, president of 
the N.Y, State CIO council de- 
clared at the recent convention 
of the Transport Workers 
Union: “... there are hundreds 
of thousands of workers in the 
South who are being kept in 
slavery. ... Where there is no 
strong labor organization, 
where there is no industrial 
democracy, political democracy 

nothing’ but 2 fraud.” 

  

  

  

And AFL president George 
Meany decared at a meeting In 
Allantlc City a few weeks ago 
‘that, “... the person who is 
unorganized because of a racial 
bar or discrimination of 4) 

ind is 4 threat to the condi- 
tions of those who are organ- 
ined, Anyone who is underpaid, 
who has substandard condi- 
tons, threatens the situation of 
those in unions... The merger 
would mean more effective 
efforts to attain a fair employ~ 
ment practices bill on a na~ 
tional seale, and in attempis 

re civil rights in other 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   To the millior 
workers, South -and North, who 
aye long been eager to share 
the full benefits and responsi- 
bilities of democratic trade 
unionism, these forthright ex- 
pressions’ are heartening. But 
these workers are also aware 
that continuous struggles must 
be waged within and with the 
Jabor movement for full econ- 
‘omic citizenship and. greater 
protection for all workers, 

of Negro 
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ANOTHER BLOW AT JIM CROW 

Court Rules Against 

  

Walter Francis White 4 

    
      

    

  

  

     

  

    

    

(1894 — 1955) ; 
Segregation In Parks When ‘in 1929 Walter White joined the 

NAACP stadt as assistant to. its distingulstiea 
secretary, James Weldon Johnson, the Ass0- 

{ ' equality of physical facilities. ciation was a small but vocal band of N¢ > 
| rate but equal m May 27, 1984, ten days ibellectuals, and white liberais, Socialists. and 

for many years has been the’ 40% MOY 21; 1054, ten days cieeteN 2 i law and, bible for the South- Gecision, a ‘motion fer judg. The base of their support’ among Negro is ern courts for upholding 'seg- ment was filed by NAACP masses, as reflected in’membership figures and ~ Fegation took another beating {eval Defense attoraeys based branch activity, was narrow indeed. -‘Thetr 
Shs month. on the fact that segregation major assets were the righteousness of their 

The U.S. Fourth Circult was a violation of the federal cause and the compelling talents of its ex: : 
Court of Appeais declared that Constitution. On. J ponents. Peerless among them was Dr. W. B. = 
Facial “segregation In" public court denied the motion DuBois. 
Parks and. recreation: grounds that the May 17 de ‘The situation was not to. prevail for long 3 
fies is a violation of the law sion did not outlaw se The great depression of the ‘Thirties, the eC 
and that it can no longer “be -tion in recreational facilities: growth of the CIO and of the’ participation : sustained as a proper exercise Of Negro workers in the labor movement, the 
of the police power of the Claim “Equality” anti-fascist war of the Forties, and most re- 
State. ‘The Lonesome suit, filed on cently the indefensible ‘position of the gov     

    ed on August 8, 1052, sougitt an in- ernment as It pursues its “cold war” policies 
Monday, March 11, /in the junction ‘against the state of before the critical view of foreign obseryers— 
Dawson’ and Lonesome cases Maryland to cease ita im all these have provided a spur to the rise of uric a 
involving Jim Crow swimming Crow policies on the beaches Negro protest and the growing demands of  ™inated last May 
fand beach facilities near Bal- at Sandy. Point State Park on- formerly silent masses. decision outlawing 
timore and brought against the the grounds that the beach’ skillfully taking advantage of the favor- 

‘The ruling was rend       
in the Supreme Court 

regation in publie 

  

  

  

            

  

city and state by attorneys for operated for Negroes did nat able climate provided by these irrepressible, , Under his leadership the Association adopt 
NAACP Legal Defense and “afford complete ard whole- social forces, Walter White was the main  ¢d the proposal set forth by Board Chairman 
Educational Fund. some recreation.” Architect in transforming the NAACP into the Df. Channing Tobias to fight for complete 

a Park officials claimed that Powerful mass movement which it is today quality for ‘Negroes by January, 1968, the | 
| Jim Crow’ “Swept Away” the facilities at the two Mis most important legacy is the organt- 200th anniversnry of the Emancipation Pro- 7 

  

| the three judges, Chief beaches were equal, On June ation he led—a growing contingent of fight~ 
Judge John J. Parker of Char- 2, 1958, the court issued g pre- ers for freedom, more than 300,000 strong, 
lotte, N.C. Judge Morris A. liminary injunction disputing functioning in 1,600 branches, youth councils, 
Soper of Baltimore, and Judge this fact but five weeks later and'college chapters. 
Armistead M, Dobie of Char- reversed itself, claiming’ that He will be remembered as a “race rela- 

ville, Va, unanimously the facilities were equal due tions” advisor of three Presidents, in’ able 

  

We have not always agreed with his policies 
or tactics, But this is hardly a time to seb 
forth a catalogue of differences with the dead, 
Rather, for the living, it is important to say 
that in our view all the accomplishments of 

    
  

  

        
  

  

       
          

  

          

Court May. 11 decision outlaw: | at the Negro beach. wniter, elective speaker and Urcless advocate muoned 1. 1t had freed telt from ‘enpy-cat 
Schools “swept away?” the au- yoO'tyy for the. Neghoes' fled Under lis administration the exposures, ot #hch Washington and the Pentagon have, pug 
ce of (the Plessy Wtet, a rlet’ consolidating | both CE a ar Hob “qrlineh oh dpnchlng/G ene nes terse” and: inecited, tre “motine, 

‘ Sindee benibbeladal apy law cases in t Fourth Circuit Unpopular. disfavor of colored peoples all over the globe. 

E. Carter, rst Assistant Coun- Cour OF Appeals, Tie wove petween the top leadership in Negro life and Walter’ White's untimely death comes as 
sel NAACP Legal Defense, acc SUES decision should be fe~ Te aber movement a severe blow to the NAACP, the main mz 3 fe 
the Negro litigants, the opinions of the courts were Tne against the comstitutionallty. of the Seht for equallty ot 

Is r “white primary,” thus providing the legal base ‘The work in which he was engaged until        It is obvious that segrega- false “separate but equal” doc- 
  for the political equality of 10 million Southern the day of his death is far from complete. Tt 

     
       

  

  

      

tion cannot be justified asa trine, ‘The appeal was argued ° 
Peres precira the gable at" Gaanlok argued Negroes, who are stil largely distranchised, i for us who remain on the firing line to 

peas fo proseive the public ab Charlti, N.C. sanuary NOt Ve ee om af mame of Gia the Yak: the complet emancipation of <i 
Bre aah as mona eced Mie Lal salen of tae white. Negra Amaceane fiom tao chains ot nepreds sa 
fre equal to those furnished to Cite Precedent population in the legal battles which cul- tion and second-class citizenship. = 
the otters, the judges said Beis DN ae eae 

contend that the Su- has no place in recreational fa- SUIT AGAINST HOUSING BIAS PRESSED ie          

    

inthe School ellties the three ‘lgeult, court 
Bectegation Cases’ exoressed judges. cited two other cases 
EieGuinion that sit must cone aeetica by the Supreme cart LE@Vitt & Sons Wins First Legal Round 

fier” public education tn the and Knocking out the Practice, puiitADELPHIA — NAAGP side of Philadelphia, The peti- federal government 
Might, of tts full development of segregation. * we should eat Defense and Educational ton sought to restrain Levitt 
sue te keep mind, the idea @t Fund Iswyers lost the fst from refusing to sell to. Ne- 

cquality before the law which Tota in thelr legal battle to. groes solely because of race or 
eee have the couris restrain bulld: color, ns'long aa he uses FHA 

vious that racial. segregation : cr William Levit from dis: and VA miortcagé assistance or {nrseoieatlonal activitiee con,” Both judges’ Packes! and” Cmtnatn\ amivat Nope approvl 
no longer be sustained as the Dobie participated in’ two of jn the sales of private homes 
Proper exercise of the police the original School Segrega- at the modern community of 

  

  

“All of these do not, how- 
ever, in my opinion, result in 
making Levitt & Sons, Inc., of 
New York, the government of 
the United States or a branch 
or agency of it, nor do they 

Named in the suit with Levitt make the government of the 

  

  

  “with this in mind, it is ob- + 

  

  

  

    
  

  

   ” are Norman P. Mason, Com United States the builder or 
2 ieee eae! Hon (Cases, Judge, Parker soled Levittown in Bucks County.Pa. Mioner of the FHA; Wiliam developer of the Levlliows 

Soll Nata oe a Chief Judge William H. Kirk- A. Kelley, Director of ‘the Phil- Proje Judge Kirkpatrick Segregated Beach Carolina case and Judge Dobie vs 
did the same in the Virginia Patrick ruled March 16 that adelphia Insuring Office of the _ Proclaimed. 

gies et, canes. Cuantated nase: the suit against Levitt, the FHA; Harvey V. Higley, Ad- Legal Defense lawyers ar~ feom district courts in Balti- Sitter wana ot mene ack Tntrey, Vyaulees, Ad Legal: Defense inwosty. ae 
fore which upheld. the Jim Legal Defense attorneys for crn “homes; be, diomisscd on Taltg end, Charlee ingard, fora, furmuer, that, evita   Crow policies at the public the Negroes, other than Car- the grounds that Congress did Director of the Loan Guarantee Sema cd sakihinpas eg, sist aipanitoud Reset ies no? Gir Sui Ee ate Sate ee Rear atl enruiek acer a Deatees cabot! Sia menial ee ore Seon kreae selina Baltimore, and ‘Thurgood Mar~ snd VA programe should have shall, DivectorcGeneral,. abd tia-adtp ter mer tee, eoarer | Levitt and: uh’ federal of- rout hig OCR SOIL vu treanhorgs i batalectie ee CE Ree ees cake) Sled) saetons ter id Baltimore and the operators 20° es “hour ck epal ‘ber seacgratot esas Sn eae oat ots Gf the city-owned public beach Counsel, both o srohnde Gad trig tederks- chor 
at Fort Smallwood Park in fens in New York. ‘Neither the FHA nor the founds (mt ine ene 

Ject to the control and super- > <_| i vision of various officials and 
agencies of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania in. construct 
ing schools, sewage, water = 
mains, etc., and is, in effect, a 
municipality of Pennsylvania | 
and 8 part of the state. Judge 

     

The Dawson “case was 
Drought against the City of 

    

  

  

         
     
         
    
   

  

   
    

  

group of Negroes were denied tress with the duty of pre- case Arguments on the mo- Join0by sayihg “it is too far 
of their race but despite a = & ales of housing project prop- Judge Kirkpatrick in hls dis- regai Defense attorneys do 2   

  court order of March 2, 1951, 
to cease discriminating against 
Negroes, the authorities set 
aside certain days for the 
each to be used by each racial 
ecoup. 

In 1952 a Segregated beach 
for Negroes was authorized 
fand constructed, Despite pro- 
tests, Negroes were refused the 
use of the other beach on the 
ground that the law called for 

& FREEDOM 

     
     
     
    

Sinks shige Mirtaetiee cota. mila’ opinion. ‘eeia’ ae, Tel stoma) aber Hee cues Spinins dcaians whether “Pas “Negreas. rights ot consider the, Glamis ig tho ease rove violated 1 not decigea at Seteat in thelr cate, saetaet 
The suit against teviet g& {his flme, “the only question Motiey! “Associate, Counsel of 

‘Sons, Inc., was filed on Janu- 18 whether the plaintiffs’ case Naacp Legal Defense and ary iS with the U.S District CO, be maintained in thls Eiceational” Fund, said, the 
Court. for the Eastern District COUrt case will be appealed. Other © of Fennsylvania in behalf of Legal Defense attorneys had attorneys for the Negroos are fix Negro veterans who wore accused Levitt of being sided Thurgood Marshall, Director famea‘down when they tied by the government tothe point Counsel ot Legal Defenve, Wale fo buy momes’ in the’ 16000 where is ection could be in- ter A, Gay af, and David Private nome development out terpreted as the action of the Plasky ot Philadelphia, 

  

    

         



  

Life Challenges Negro 
| By LORRAINE HANSBERRY 

‘No skill, no job, bad schools, 
fnadequate recreational facil- 
itles, no future (unless atomic 
war can be 
ealled a “fu- PY 
ture”) — these 
‘are among the 
eauses. of the 
distur b- 
ing youth 
erime and de- 
linguency yates which — 
the sens : : 
tonal docu ‘Wiss nansbern 
mentation or Mi#8Hansherry 
the commercial press omits. 

‘These conditions affect all 
youth though they strike with 
‘mecial force among working 
and Negro young people. We 
‘have dealt with them in previ- 
‘ous articles. 

Another factor overlooked 
hy the “experts” on youth 
‘erime is the unique experience 
‘of Negro youth. Simply stated, 
that experience is that from 
the time he is born the Negro 
ehild is surrounded by a s0- 
ciety organized to convince him 
that he belongs to a people 
with a past so worthless and 
shameful that it amounts to- 
mo past at all! 
Europe Becomes. the “World” 
Jn the elementary and high 

schools ‘the denial of a Negro 
~hheritage usually tikes the 
form of a fantastically vast 
‘omission, ‘Thus, our children 
Jearn a “world” history which 
amounts to a study of: Euro- 
ean wars, Buropean explora- 
tion, Buropean art and Euro- 
pean genius—tight up to the 
settlement of the Americas, 

‘Then they study how what 
my ovn Jhigh school text mat- 
ter-of-f2%tly called “the great- 
est of races” enslaved Africans 

of their ingenuity for “get- 
tings things done” and event- 
ually abolished slavery out of 
their “great humanity.” 
Beyond the efforts of pion- 

ering Negro scholars and a 
few conscientious individual 
white teachers, the Negro 
ehild simply will not learn in 
‘the public schools that the 
early Egyptian empires whien 
he is taught were the founda~ 
tion of “Western civilization” 
were in fact founded by dark 
people who came into the Nile 
Valley from the Sudan, 

Nor will they be taught that 
many celebrated kings and 
queens of those empires were 

lack men and women, Nor 
that inthe course of the rise 
and fall of empires Egypt was 
herself, invatied and ruled by 
its black neighbor to the east 
Sanelent Ethiopia, 

Douglass Omitted 
Negro experience in the New 

World 3s dealt with in the 
same way. In the texts of 
Charles and Mary Beard our 
young people have learned, by 
omission, that there were’ no 
Negro. siave revolts and that. 
‘what there was of an abolition 
movement was white. They 
simply do not learn that a 
man named Frederick Doug- 
Jnss ever lived! 

‘Whe Negro. teen-ager in 
search of information about 
the history or psychology of 

> his people will find plenty of 
BS Yayings like the folowing by 

Tenowned “scholars? 
“4. the failure to grasp subjective ideas, the strong 

sexual and herd instinet with 
few inhibitions, the simple 
dream life, the easy reversion 
to sayagery when deprived of 
the restraining influence of 
the whites, as in Haiti... all 
these and many other things 
betray the savage heart be- 
neath the civilixed exterior.” 
Thus is explained away one 

of the great achievements of 
the Negro people in the New 
World—the Haitian Revolution, 

“Noturelly” Ugly? 
‘The program of historial and 

cultural obliteration neither 
begins nor ends with school 
experiences. Awaiting our 
youth in every area of Ame) 
‘can life is a barrage of propa- 
ganda which distorts and dis- 
parages their identity, 

In a land where the Grace 
Kelly-Marilyn Monroe mono- 
typed “ideal” Js imposed on 
the national culture, racist 

logic insists that anything @i- 
rectly opposite —no. matier 
how lovely — is “naturally 
ugly. 

Similarly, our youth, having 
been taught that they’ are un- 
beautiful, without culture or 
history, are constantly ridi- 
culed by magazines and sociol- 
ogists because they prepare 
‘their “hair, rouge their cheeks 
and lips and give thelr social 
clubs French,-Spanish or Ger- 
man names, Generally this is 
interpreted to prove 
natural 
that an “ 
feel for a “superior one.” 

Of course “imitative in- 
stinets” ‘have nothing to do 
with Negro youth wanting to 
follow what is seemingly the 
‘only cultural pattern accord- 
ing to school, advertising, 
movies, TV and popular litera 
ture. Nevertheless, it would be 
useless and false to suggest 
that the historial campaign to 
eradicate all evidence of a Ne- 
gro culture anywhere in the 

a ake 
NEGROES FOUGHT FOR THEIR FREEDOM? They don't teach 
thot in our schools, 
explorers. 

But we learn oll obout the European 

world, has not had ite ravag- 
ing effects on generations of 
‘American Negroes — including 
today's Negro teen-agers, At 
the same time, it is equally dis- 
honest to discuss causes of 0- 
cial rebellion among Negro 
youth without giving heav. 

rset 

who is fredende Douglass? 
Ht was a bright arid cheerful morning and the substitute teacher smiled as she looked at the rows of bright faces be- fore her. 
Of the 30-odd children in the New York schoolroem all were Negro except two white youngsters and one Chinese lad. Downe. stairs in tHe auditorium an exhibit had been prepared on Negro History Week, 
“Now, chi the teacher beamed, “this is a spe February 14, as you know, is Valentine's Day.” 
Little Linda's face grew even brighter and her hand went up. "What is it2” asked the teacher, 

Well, teacher,” said Linda, “today is also Frederick Doug- 
lass’ birthday. 

‘The substitute teacher paused for a moment and then re~ plied: “Is that so? And WHO is Frederick Dougiass? Is he a. little boy in this class?” 
(BA rome aNE Ren VEER 

aay. 

Indictment to the caleulated 
Gestruetion of thelr heritage. 

any opportunity in thelr reso 
lutions. and recommendations 
to condemn the United States 
Government for its collabora- 
tion with white  smperialist 
rule, 

It was as if—after all these 
years of the world’s most ex= 
tended propaganda program— 
Negro youth were replying 
But we know who we are! 

We are Americans! We are 
provid of our African heritage 
and on the side of our African 

Pride ‘Remains 
Despite all this the picture 

of Negro youth is far from be- 
ing hopeless—or even depress- 
Ing. The constant news of the 
struggles of the Afviean peo- 
ple for freedom in today's 
headlines fall on singularly 
sympathetic and eager ears 
among our youth. Fartieularly 
has the name of Jomo Ken- 
yatta captured respect and 
admiration, as has the Mau 
Mau or ‘Kenyan liberation 
movement itself—even though 
there has seldom bee 
maligned account of 
ng in the U.S. press, 
‘This writer attended 

NAACP = sponsored Nati 
Youth Legislative Conference 
in. Washington, D.C, ast 
month. There the widespread 
and often heated condemne- 
tion of the British and the 
Union of South Afriea left no 
question as to a deep seated 
identity that our young peo- 
ple have managed to retain with African liberation strug- 
gles despite 150 years of deni 
Nor did the delegates overlook 

F.D.R. Record Ready 
aoe A 10° long-playing record 

in UpTis= secre g the Roosevelt years 
of 3033-1945 In Soc 
mentary drama and the words 
of the late FDR. will be jssued ‘April 1 by: the National Guar 
@lan, 17 Murray St, N.¥.C. 7 

Titled “The Untorgotien 
the record. recaptures 

the "songs and” the. street~ 
corner talk of the apple-selling 
ays through the WPA to, the 
end of World War W. 
Pre-publication price direct 

from the National Guardian: 
$9.00, 

the wat 
nal 

children’s. story: PALMARES — FREEDOM CITY 
You have probably heard about 

some of the famous revolts of the 
Negro people in the South during 
slavery. But did you ever hearabout 
any of the great revolts in the other 
countries down in South America? 

Thousands of African people were 
brought from Afriea to work on 
plantations in Brazil and the West 
Indies and Haiti, And of course 
wherever people are enslaved—sooner 
or later they try to revolt or run 
away, just asthe North American 
slaves “id so! often. That is why 
there were so many slave revolts all 
over the New World during slavery. 

And in 1650 while the United 
States were still 13 colonies, a group 
of African people who had been 
brought to: Brazil to be slaves re- 
volted and eseaped to a ferest near 
the Atlantic Ocean on the Brazilian 
coast. 

Even 
being 

live 

of escaped slaves, 

great stock 
as more 
the villa 

and grew 

in Africa, 

though they 
if attacked by the 

who wanted to return them to slavery, 
the people built homes and began to 

s free people again, in their own pk 
village which was made up entirely 

little town Paimares, 
The people of «Palmares built a 

de around the town, and 
id more slaves heard about 

fe of freedom more and more 
of them ran away and joined. the 
Palmares settlement. 

for 40 years! 
, for 40 years the people of 

Palmares lived and worked in their 
town, which was really like a “ 
country” since they did things very 
much the way they had done them 

But they always had to 
keep an army ready because the Por- 
tuguese were always attacking them. 

were alwa! 
Portuguese, 

And because they hated slavery and 
because they wanted more people in 
their town, they sent out groups of 
people to free other slaves on nearby 

ntations who could not eseape by 
themselves. ‘They brought them hack 
to the town until finally Palmares had 
a population between 20,000 and 30, 
000 people. 

The Por 

‘They called their 

uese slaveholders were 
very frightened and angry at the 
existence of Palmares, so in 1696 they 
sent a great army of 7,000. soldiers 
with huge canons against the town. 
And though the Africans fought back 
very bravely, thousands and thou 
ands of them were murdered, and 

the town was destroyed. 
In Brazil today where there are 

20,000,000 people of African ancestry, 
the people still remember Palmares, 
where escaped African. slaves lived 
for 40 years in a city of freedom. 
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. . I would like to hear. teachin’ and preachin’ these 

The Lord Advised... Feed the Hungry, sshainacacur Smarchrg tie 
Take in the Stranger... Visit the Prisoner [si gape 2 tau, Us Rove, ay 
A Conversation we've seen you! Where have you told meallabout Job’ssores raised his voice and spoke to tin’ himself up as a King and 

you been?” Now, in the and bolB, and how ail nis chile crowds, and told them that the uler over th From Life Past_when this’ has happened dren was ted of, and 8 milo Falers were puttin’ ‘heavy bus" was for tnose things that 
: Patways have told tim some ilon and ‘one other. miseries, Gens‘on the people's shoulders, they alles his ¢0" the erase 

By Alice Childress jie about bein’ busy” or “sick: the. whole object bein” how and devouring widows’ houses: ‘Today his message, has become 
Well Marge, I went to church ly,” or some such tale as that, nicely he bore up under these He called Herod a ‘fox, and lost in stained glass windows 

last Sunday. .- No, the doors but all of a sudden decided things.” Marge, he shook told the people they were livin’ and mournful songs, The mes: Aid'not cave in'cnme!.--and that t was goin’ to let him in his head'and sald’... “That's amongat'a generation Of Sage of love and hope and fore 
{eyoure going. to tink up on the ‘truth, spoke out real in the Bible. Tm sorry you ‘vipers’ He arivised the people giteness haa been Growied gut 
Mola t wok yiwa: Wink ot plains “L faventt beet, dlgit ket tort thst: they were’ to: test. the” Gr" the fatae. raphels safest 
few ones. tts true that I dont comin’ to Church Yecause ou “Well, Reverend,” I told him, hungry, take in the stranger {vg about hell-are and damnas 
fo often, but you know most sit been eayin’ anpthing te irue’ teat your tre rime. and Vit the prisoner. He told. tin” and deatroction t 
foles go around Christmas and whenever I do get here.”... one who gets to select the ser= them there was no justice In” My pastor smiled a little and 7 HEomee Gnie; oo cL thought st Marys, he was ome upact and Si tone totce eee mnareie= the courts sald’. *T asked and youhave 5 
would surprise my pastor by asked me to step into his study . most always something about “He accused the rich of being told me. This is a great deal 
going a week early this time. and explain what I meant ... people being ‘destroyed’ or clean outside and dirty inside. that you have said, and I'll 

‘Oh, the sermon was so-so, gurse I did just that! ‘cursed’... 6r-something from He accused them of misleading have to think about it awhile. 
and Teaw a lot of friends that “Not meanin’ any disrespect,” Lamentations”. and;when the ‘people and seckin’ high "Yes, Reverend,” sald. Thadavt seen ina long while, t sald, “. but every time you I leave its always with the places for themselves. He“... and if you could find ttin bat wait until T tell you what give a sermion, 1 fnd that you feeling’ that ‘Tm lucky to be taught the people to. break your heart to preach a sermon happened just as T'was leavin! plex out a text about people breathin' and had better be bread together and alvide theit like that It would make Raster 

‘The pastor caught up with bear up dnder a whole Tot thankful that T alu any miore necessities in common brother- Sunday a day of real meaning 
me at the door and spoke out of misery. that, the ord has miserable than Tain.""*. "No hood He taught them ...The and. inspiration” Feal loud... "aig, it eertainly Visited upon, them. ‘For ex: Marge, he wasn't offended, es: Kingdom on Earth as it isin and it would, woulda’ 3 hhas been a long’ time since ample, the last time Z was here pecially when told him what Heaven’... and it’ was for Marge? 

DIXIECRAT COUNTERATTACK 
(Continued from Page 3) buf in the words of one legis- 

; .. lator “nobody around here ‘The connection between poli 
tical representation and school Wants to touch It with an 
integration is underscored by €leven-foot pole. 
the fact that he states where The three Negro legislators 
even partial efforts have been lected for the first 
made to enforce the Supreme Maryland”s history pl 
Court ruling are all in the fore the Assembly a bi border areas where Negroes states that all persons “shall 
setve in state legislatures. be entiled to full and equal 

In February, St. Louls, Mo, acebmmodations, . advantages, 
high schools were integrated facilities and 
without a single incident. Al- Place of public 
though residential segregation Tesort or am 
hhas prevented complete integ- condition 
ration, public school officials, established by law and appli- 
newspapers, law enforcement extble alike to all persons.”. In 
officers, ete. cooperated to bring the Md. Congress of 
about a partial changeover ‘s and thelr member groups 
Elementary schools will be in- omery, Prince Georges 

ated Sept. 1955. and Frederick Counties were 
calling for integration, and 

Maryland Legislotors’ Bill. planning for Fall 1955 im- 
Baltimore, Md., public plementation. 

cols continued to carry out In Kentucky where integra 
a program of integration which tion at the college level has 
was also finding support in been in effect for several years, 

giner parts of the state, The tHe was nao PU ciaviie OFFICIALS SEEM PLEASED as Africans’ belongings are removed from their homes in Sophiatown, 
ee er Cee Ne IN TTS ge caaarlenat aed oicumenurge Alice Pree. Rie fet on WO Arrant oes ag 
Bowles, National Assn, for the is seeking to create “a favor- be moved to a new Jim Crow settlement farther away from the city. 

Seed Kivaninres ulithecleguind fe Tal Dewaye aot iE Stained Glass Si be Se eee aes renee ot We eee ay are, ue ores) A NO LOMO iss Solution fundamental "requirements of 
pevereeveny Supreme Court's ruling tphold- (This editorial appeared in the portray Negro Baptists is more would never have been satis- 

Be Intelligently Informed | eee eee er ten Newo Houston INFORMER March 9.) than would have been done in fied with some stained glass 
SUBSCRIBE 70: children from the Milford ‘The pastor of the white First a former day ... but... at Windows with the names of 7 | 

Spotlight on Africa | school the judges were unani- Baptist Chureh of Washing- the same time it ls a serious NE : 
Epotlight om Africa Som in deciding that the tom D.C, has waitten to Dt. question whether, or not dhis imf,Nekroes trom membership 

ants asset Splnion of ‘the U-S. Supreme W. H. Jernagin, famed Negro Wuestion whethe nisin the ehureh, 
AND mean: Court "nas the present ‘effect Baptist leader, that in making deelslon goes far enough to 

Africa, Africa! Se nullifying our Somegation plans for the new building of mect the Christian challenge = 
Dy Desk. Rar laws” ‘They are therefore the that white churen, the congre- of 1955 Education for 

90 pp. ‘se paverbound 1 first state’ Supreme Court. to gntion had decided to portray "y, cm ye nderstood that 
GET BOTH FOR ONLY $2] take the expressed position some Negro Baptist personall- sceurrenttce in miracio| GREE the,cmmeesedpuston some Negro Ea Gacy wine thee wate Baptists wil point Slavery wea aiaman, He W Pe| the eect ofaw, even without dows of the new churen, we HR hese stain ‘ pee ae d Bie Rriow pear oon" (Concaes due aay Oo Gael e te Spstngue] the formal decrees "being said to Dr. Jernagin: “Tt oc- Siess, wns rel 

Hf Sones, Srotiim| handed down. © Gurred to me that you and Worshippers ask questions ment and Britain to join it In < 
Some of your frlends might be About such matters as segre- 4" Defense-of -afriea -against= 
willing. t help us to secure Satlon and discrimination in Communism Pact similar .to 
the funds for these windows, Te tare those Win- ine US. sponsored Soullieast 

FREEDOM and thereby provide an added OWS golng to be a sufficlent asia Collective Defense Alll- 
evidence of Christian brother- ATSwer? Suppose the white ance, The South African £0v- 
food and good will. ‘The win Baptists should be asked HOW Crnment's fear of “comms 
dows ‘wil cost $500 for each ™any Negro members they ism isin fact. its fear of 

Send FREEDOM to: ($1 for 1 year subscription) | personality portrayed.” itors “trom over the world” be- Alticam freedom and self de-- 2a 
‘The white Baptist pastor come sharp and penetrating, Pe ty sald further: “Naturally wo the stained glass solution is, Nelther Bantu Education | 

expect to have visitors from likely to look more like a sop se eset 
all over the world worshipping to soothe the conscience of the SuCes. can Succeed tn store 
in our church from time to white Baptists than any real ye the mising demand for 
time and we believe that these effort. to live up to the ex- Aftican liberation. That is ong 

celaiows will be @ camtfanhrsauinls)anditepchings of es 31 te. unportant “AMlmnenee 
“ ean Conference to be convened Zone...... State..........+. | Teaders and of the love and — viewed in this light, maybe penta oenoee a seer eee creg us _ Viewed in thls light, maybe at Bandung, Indonesia next 

st AmOME US g contribution could have been month. And’ it was obviously 
Phe seek, to fovlow im the wey made by Dr. Jernagin it he no accident that the Union of 

OO New Sub Renewal Gift Sub they led” Dr Jemnagin agreed jag, in addition to undertak- South Africa was not ote of 
eee ee r two win- ing to raise funds for two win- the countries invited to send | 

© Send Gift Subs to attached list. dows... . dows portraying Negro Bap- representatives to that con 
Undoubtedly, the decision to tist leaders, called attention of ference. 
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